Differences in behavioral characteristics
between dogs obtained as puppies

from pet stores and those obtained
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Objective-To compare the owner-reportedprevalenceof behavioralcharacteristicsin
dogs obtainedas puppiesfrom pet stores with that of dogs obtainedas puppiesfrom
n o n c o m m e rc i b
a re
l e d e rs.
Design-Cross-sectiona
I study.
Animals-Dogs obtainedas puppiesfrom petstores(n = 413)andbreeder-obtained
dogs(5,657).
Procedures-Behavioral
were obtainedfrom a largeconveniencesampleof
evaluations
c u rre n td o g o w n e rsw i th the onl i neversi onof the C ani neB ehavi oral
A ssessmentand R ew ,h i chusesordi nalscal esto rateei therthe i ntensi tyor frequencyof
s e a rc hO u e s ti o n n a i re
th e d o g s 'b e h a v i o r.
H i e ra rchilci nearand l ogi sti cregressi on
model sw ere usedto anal yze
th e e ffe c tso f s o u rc eo f a cqui si ti on
on behavi oral
outcomesw hen vari ousconfoundi ng
and
s e re control l ed
i n te rv e n i nvga ri a b l ew
for.
Results-Pet store-deriveddogs receivedsrgnificantlyless favorablescores than did
dogs on 12 of 14 oI the behavioral
variablesmeasured;pet store dogs
breeder-obtained
did not scoremorefavorablythan breederdogs in any behavioral
category.Comparedwith
d o g so b ta i n e da s p u p p i e sfrom noncommerci al
breeders,dogsobtai nedas puppi esfrom
p e t s to re sh a d s i g n i fi c a ntlgreater
y
aggressi on
tow ardhumanfami l ymembers,unfamil, n d o th e rd o gs;greaterfear of otherdogs and nonsoci al
iarpeoplea
sti mul i ;and greate r
p ro
s e p a ra ti o n -re l a te
d b l e msand housesoi l i ng.
Conclusionsand Clinical Relevance-Obtainingdogs from pet storesversusnoncommera significant
riskfactorfor the development
cialbreedersrepresented
of a wide rangeof undesirable
behavioral
characteristics.
Untilthe causesof the unfavorable
differences
detected
in this groupof dogscan be specifically
identifiedand remedied,the authorscannotrecommendthat puppiesbe obtainedfrom pet stores.U Am VetMed Assoc2013',242:1359-1363)

f t has long been an article of faith among veterinarians
.1and canine professionalsthat dogs obtained as puppies
from pet storeshave a higher prevalenceof health and behavioral problems.r However, there has been a dearth of
empiricalstudiesto support this notion. In a retrospective
survey of the owners of.737adult dogs,Jagoe'found that
dogs obtained from pet shops had a significantly higher
prevalence of owner-directed (dominance-type) aggression and socialfears(fearof strangers,children, and unfamiliar dogs) than did dogs from 5 other sources:breeders,
animal shelters,friends or relatives,found or rescuedoff
the streets,and home bred (ie, bred and rearedin the current owner'shome).2However,the samplesizeof pet store
dogsin that studf was small (n = 20).
Bennett and RohlP investigated the frequency of
potential problematic behavior patterns as reported
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by owners in a conveniencesample of 4I3 companion
dogs, of which 47 were obtained from pet stores.Results indicated that dogs purchasedfrom pet shops or
shelters were considered by their owners to be more
unfriendly or aggressivethan were dogs purchasedfrom
breedersand significantly more nervous than dogs bred
by the present owner. However, by using broadly defined behavioral subscalesrather than discrete behaviors, the researcherswere not able to ascertainwhether
pet shop dogs had specificproblematicbehaviorsmore
frequently than did dogs from other sources.
Mugforda reported analyzrng a sample of 1,864
dogs with various behavioral problems and determined
that "only l0o/oof purebred dogs obtained directly from
breederspresentedseparation-related
problems,whereas 55o/oof purebred dogs originating from so-called
'puppy farms' or'puppy mills' presentsuch problems."
Samplesizesand the way in which it was determined
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that the dogs came from puppy farms or puppy mills
were not reported.
Someinconsistentfindings have also been reported.
Pierantoni et al5comparedowner-reportedbehaviorsbetween 70 adult dogs separatedfrom their litters at 30 to
40 days of age and 70 adult dogs separatedfrom their
litters at 2 months of age. Their analysis included the
sourceof the dog classifiedinto 3 categories:breeder,pet
shop, or friend or relative.The researchersfound no significant associationbetweenthe sourceof the dog and the
behavioralcategoriesexamined.In a study of the efficacy
o[ a dog-appeasingpheromone in reducing stressassociated with social isolation in puppies recently acquired
from pet stores,Gaultier et al6noted that their data did
not seem to support the hypothesis that puppies from
pet storesconstitute a special,at-risk population for the
developmentof behavioralproblems.The researchersreported that the puppies in that study6 (n = 66) did not
appearto disturb their owners any more than those in a
pievious study by Taylor and MillsT involving puppies
acquiredfrom local pedigreredog breeders.However, the
breedersin the latter studv' included a semicommercial
breederand at least I pupily mill.b
Most puppies sold by pet stores in the United
Statesare purchasedfrom brokers, who may themselves
be breedersbut overwhelmingly acquire their puppies
from high-volume breeding facilities,or CBEs,located
throughout the United States.sConditions in the CBEs,
which supply tens of thousands of puppies to retail
pet stores each year, vary widely. Conditions in CBEs
range from modern, clean, and well-kept to squalid,
noxious, and gravely detrimental to animal health and
welfare.e-Il
The purpose of the study reported here was to evaluate thb hypothesisthat dogs obtainedas puppies from
pet storeswould be reported to have an increasedprevalenceof behavioral problems, comparedwith dogs obtained as puppies from NCBs.
Materials

and Methods

Data collection-Behavioral
evaluations of the
dogs were obtained by use of the online version of the
C-BARQ, a standardized survey instrument with established reliability and validity characteristics.I2The
C-BARQ is designed to provide quantitative assessments
of a wide array of behavioral characteristicsof dogs and
has been widely used as a researchtool for comparing
behavior in different dog populations.tltt The questionnaire consists of 100 items that ask respondentsto indicate on a series of 5-point ordinal rating scalestheir
dogs'typical responsesto a variety of everydaysituations
during the recentpast.The scalesrate either the intensity
(aggression,fear,and excitability subscales)or frequency
(all remaining subscalesand miscellaneousitems) of the
behaviors,with a scoreof 0 indicating the absenceof the
behavior and a score of 4 indicating the most intense or
frequent form of the behavior. The C-BARQ currently
comprises 14 behavioral factors or subsc4lesand a further 22 miscellaneousstand-aloneitems. Higher scores
are generally less favorable for all items and subscales,
with the exceptionof trainability,for which higher scores
are more desirable.Owners were also asked to indicate

the dogs C'uirr€r^i
age 3: :h< :ine ihe survey was completed. t-heiher ihere ..i-e:e tiher dogs living in the
same househe-.ii.and ri-heiher the dog was used for
specifics-orking oi recreaiionalroles, including breeding or shou-ins. ieid rnal-<r-rrhunting, other sports
(eg, agilitr-. racing. or siedding). and working roles
(eg, searchand rescue.sen-ice.or sheep herding). To
obtain informatioit uro rhe source from which the dog
was acquired.osrrers \l-ereals..askedto respondto the
question, "n-here did i-ou acquire this dog?" Possible
responsesincluded the foilos-ing: bred him,/her myself;
from a breeder:from a sheiter or rescuegroup; from a
neighbor, friend. or relatir-e:bought from a pet store;
adoptedas a stra\-:and other. Consistentwith the 2 previous studiesr''that offeredpet-orn'ningparticipantsthe
choice of breederas the sourceof the dog, the question
in the C-BARQregardingthe sourceof the dog doesnot
define the term breeder.
Sample-The online C-BARQ was advertised
originally via an article in the newsmagazineof the Veterinary Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania and
by notices sen[ to Philadelphia-areavetednary ciinics
and the top 20 US breed clubs, as determined on the
basisof American Kennel CIub registrations.Availability of the sun-er-then spread via word of mouth. No
geographiclimitations \\'ere appiied, and participation
included residentsof the United Statesas well as other
countries.A subset of these data consisting entirely of
pet dogs whose o\\'rrersreported obtaining them either
from breeders(n = 5,657) or pet stores(4L3) was used
for analysis.Breeder-obtained
dogswere selectedas the
comparisongroup for the following reasons:age at the
time of acquisitionrn'ouidmost closelymatch pet storeobtaineddogs;for the most part, breeder-obtaineddogs
are purebred as are those from pet stores;and the life
history of the dog prior to purchasein breeder-obtained
puppies is relatively standardized,thereby reducing the
amount of environmental variability among the dogs
of this group. These assumptionsapply to the United
Statesand mar-have lessvaiidity in other countries.
Statistical analysis-Two-level hierarchic linear or
logistic regressionmodels were used to analyzethe data
on behavioral measures.l6The outcome variables (attachment and attention seeking, chasing, trainability,
excitability, and energy) in the hierarchic linear model
were treated as normally distributed continuous variables.Ali other behavioraivariableswere dichotomized
(.g, 0 or > 0) becausethe,vwere typically highly skewed
and it was impossible to identify a suitable transformation method to normalize their distribution. These
were anal)'zedn-irh Z-ler-elmixed logistic models.Both
typesof model aimed to assessthe relationshipbetween
sourceof acquisition (eg. pet store vs breeder) and behavior u'hile controlling for various confounding variables(other dogsin household,working or recreational
roles, sex. and bodr rveight) or intervening variables
(neuteredvs sexuallvlntact and ageat the time of evaluation). A1l possibieJ-s-ar-interactionsbetweensource
of acquisition and confounding and intervening variableswere erpiored and accountedfor in the modeling
process.\onsignificant confounding and intervening
variablesand interaciion effectswere removed from the
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model. Breedwas also included in both models as a random effectto account for clusteringof dogsat the breed
level. Linear and logistic models were fit via restricted
and full maximum likelihood estimation procedures.
The analysis was performed with statistical softwarer:
by use of subject-specificmodels.''dFor all comparisons?a value of P < 0.05 was consideredsignificant.

Results
According to the resuls of the multiple regression
analyses,dogs acquired from pet stores differed significantly from those acquired from breederson 12 of 14 of
the C-BARQbehavioralsubscales.In no categorydid pet
store dogs have a more desirablescorethan breederdogs
(Tables I and 2). The strongest effecs were observed
in relation to aggressivebehavior. For example, sexually intact pet store dogs were 3 times as likely to have
owner-directed aggressionas were sexually intact dogs
acquired from breeders,and pet store dogs were nearly twice as likely to have aggression toward unfamiliar
dogs (dog-directedaggression).Pet store dogs were also
30oloto 600lomore likely to have stranger-directedaggression, aggressionto other household dogs, fear of dogs

and nonsocial stimuli, separation-relatedproblems, and
touch sensitivity.In addition, they were somewhatmore
excitable,energetic,and attention seekingand generally
less trainable, although this was only true for dogs that
did not participate in working or recreational activities.
The oniy C-BARQ subscalesthat were not significantly
different between pet store and breeder-derived dogs
were chasingand stranger-directedfear. In addition, pet
store-obtaineddogs had a rangeof miscellaneousbehavioral problems at significantly higher frequencies than
did those acquired from breeders(eg, escapingfrom the
home, sexual mounting of people and objects,and most
forms of house-soiling).

Discussion
Results of this study supported the view that dogs
obtained as puppies from pet stores are more likely to
developbehavioralproblems as adults, comparedwith
dogs obtained from NCBs. The retrospectivenature of
the data used in this analysisdid not permit determinations of causality.However, there are several potential
explanations for the differencesbetween pet store and
NCB dogs.

Table1-Results of linearregression
in dogsobtainedfrom pet
modelscomparingbehavioralvariables
storesversusdogs obtainedfrom NCBs.
Variable

Othervariables
controlled

Excitability
Energy
Chasing
Attachment
and
attention
seeking
Trainability

1,2,3,4,6
1,2,3,4,6
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5,6

Predictor

Effect

PS
PS
PS
PS

0.204
0.109
0.002
0.204

PS-Notworkingdog
PS-Workingdog

-{.195
0.098

95%Cl

Pvalue

0.12to 0.29
to 0.21
0.004
-0.13to 0.10
0.12to 0.29

< 0.001
0.043
0.769
< 0.001

-0.26to -0.13
4.07 to 0.27

< 0.001
0.262

frompetstore.
PS= Acquired
Othervariables
wereasfollows:1 = otherdogs,2 = dogswithworkingor recreational
controlled
roles,
= ageattimeof evaluation
(nonsignificant
3 = seX,4= weight,5= neutered,6
intervening
variables
[those
variables
predictorl
thatintervene
the relationship
fromthe analyses).
betweenvariableand
wereremoved

Table2-Results of logisticregressionmodelscomparingbehavioral
variablesin dogs obtainedfrom
pet storesversusdoos obtainedfrom NCBs.
Uariable
Separation-related
behavior
Owner-directed
aggression
Stranger-directed
aggression
Nonsocialfear
0og rivalry
fear
Dog-directed
Dog-directed
aggression
Touchsensitivity
Escapes
fromhomeor yard
Rollsin odorous
material
Coprophagia
Chewsobjects
Mountsobjectsor people
Urinates
againstobjects
or furnishings
Submissive
urination
Urinates
whenleftalone
Defecates
whenleftalone

Othervariables
controlled

Predictor

OR

1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5
1,2,3,4,6
1,2,3,4,5
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5,6

PS
PS-Notneutered
PS-Neutered
PS
PS
PS
PS
PS
PS
PS
PS

1,2,3,4,5
1,2,3,4,5,6

PS

1.58
3.13
1.54
r.59
1.M
1.35
1.33
1.96
1.58
4.14
0.86
1.08
1.07
1.39
1.77

1.19-2.1
r
0.002
1.87-5.23 < 0.001
1.16-2.06
0.003
1.r8-2.16
0.003
1.01-2.07
0.047
1.0$-1.74 0.021
1.03-1.71
0.030
1.M-2.67 < 0.001
1.18-2.1
1
0.002
1.75-9.83
0.001
0.67-1.09
0.214
0.86-r.36
0.502
0.84-1.36
0.590
1.r -r .75
0.006
1.32-2.39 < 0.001

1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5,6
1,2,3,4,5

PS
PS
PS

1.53
r.96
1.68

1j3-2J7
0.007
1.52-t.52 < 0.001
1.31-2.16 < 0.001

95%Cl

Pvalue

SeeTable
I for key.
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The formarive sragesof the puppys life in the CBE
are periods where stressmay exlrt-in impact on brain
development.Although no studies on sourcesof stress
in CBEsor their porentialeffectson the well-beinsof the
dogs havebeen published,sourcesof stresshave b"eeninvestigatedin do-gsliving in confinement in kennels,r&zr
animal shelters,22'23
and laboratories.2*,2i
similar stressors
havebeen documentedin the cBE environment,ro
and it
is thereforereasonableto suggesrthat the effectsapplied
alsoto the dogsin rhe presenistudy,despiresome'ain .encesin background,housing, and husbandry.Specific
lactorsthat havebeen determinedto be associatedwith
stressin dogs living in confined environmenb include
spatial restriction,ls'1e,23
extreme temperatures,n,26
aversive interacrions with kennel staff,z6'2l
lack of perceived
control or the caplgity to-avoid or regulat. e*por,.rr. to
aversive
-stimuli,2'23and limited accessto poiitive human and conspecificsocial interactionr.ts,zi.z:
A recent
study" on the mental health of dogs formerly used as
breedingsrock in cBEsfound severe"andlong-lastingadverse effectsin dogs living in this type of .irri.o.rrri.nr,
offering evidenceof the mignitud. of str.ssors in cBEs.
The stressorsin the egE environment may have
acted at 2 stag-esof the developing puppies' lives: the
prenatalperiod and the first B weelisirtli birth. A large
body of researchin humans and other animals has convincingly determined that prenatalstress(ie, stressexperiencedby a pregnant female) causesalterations to
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
axis of the deveroping fetus that may manifest later in life as an impaired
ability to cope with stress,22
abnormal social behavior,28'2q
and increasedemotionality and fear-relatedbehavior.r9All of theseoutcomesaie consistentwith the
differencesdetectedin pet srore- versusNCB-obtained
dogs (ie, increasedaggression, fear of dogs and nonso_
cial stimuli, and excitability). substantia"revidence in
humans and other animals indicates that stressfulexperiencesin early life may have extensiveand enduring
eltectswirh strong correlationsto later developmentoT
behavioralabnormaliriesand psychopathologicabnormalities.3t-35
In dogs,Fox and steizner3udetecieda shorr
period at approximately8 weeksof agewhen puppies are
hypersensitiveto distressingpsychological or ^physical
stimuli and during which a singtl unple"asan,.*p.ri.n..
could result in long-term averiiue or abnormai effects.
Trappory-related suess was suggestedby both Mugforda
and Gauhier et al6ro be a potentially criiical factor in the
earlyliv.esof puppiesfrom bBEs as they areshipped to pet
stores.thro-ughout
North America. Mugford,* Serpelland
and Bennertand RohlP have eaih,uggot"d rhat a
Jagoe,2
reasonfor pet storeand CBEpuppiesto havJi-hish prevalenceof behavioralproblemslat-eiin life is inade{uri. .rrly socialization. In addition, generic influences may play
a role in the differencelbenveenper sroreand NCBdtgs,
because
? F.lerlc basisfor behavibral trais in dogs is consistentwith findings observedin dogs of the pt.sint study,
including fear,.aggression,emotionll reactivity, and non_
specific alterationsin temperamentand persoiality.rr,t ,tt
. . The reported differences in the 2 g.oups of dog,
in the presenr study could be attributabie to a number
of owner-relatedfaitors. It is possiblethat people who
buy pqppies from pet shops may use differlnt'degrees
or methods of training than people who buy puipies
1362
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from an \cB. The importance of training in the developmenr of prc''blembehaviorswas recentl! elucidatedin
the srudr-;ot ihe relationshipof potenrialiyproblematic
behaviois ri-irh other variabler.th. r.r.urirr.r, ftura
that for rhe i beha'ioral subscales,the strongestpredictor for scoring undesirablyin 3 of the : suBscaieswas
the level of rraining rhe dog-received.The presentstudy
did not arrempiro collectdemographicoi background
rnrormauon on rhe dog owners;therefore,the degreeto
which such factc-,rs
may' have conrributed to thE findings could not be assessed.
An additional owner-related
considerationis thai ir is possiblethat people who buy
puppielfrgm per sroressimply reporr potenrially prob_
lematicbehaviorsmole.readily thin doothers, irieip"ctive of the doe'sactual behavior.
The data"supporrrhe notion that dogs obtained as
puppies from per sroreshave substantialidrr.rre behav_
ioral differences.compared with dogs obtained from
NCBs. Taken indir.idually; however, t[e specific factors
that differ between.the) groups are not ieadily attributable to.a single definidve explanation.For example,
stranger-directedaggressionmay be attributable to inadequatesocialization,maltreatmentby humans, genetic
factors,and prenatal stress.Taken coirectivery,no"single
explanatory factor appearscapableof accouniing for ihe
differencesbetweenthe 2 groups. For example,aithough
inadequatesocialization may Lxphin increasedaggressiorr,the most prominent emotional consequ.rr..iT irr_
sufficient socializationis fear,27,3e
and whereasaggressron
toward humans (owners and unfamiliar peoplelwas in_
creased,fear toward humans was nor.
There were a number of limitations to the present
s-tudy.^
The sample of dog owners was self-seleciedand
,l?9lol. a porenrial souice of bias. The question in the
regarding the source o[ the dogs did not de_
!-g+nq
fine breeder,leaving the participants to d"efinethe term
for themselves. Actordingly, a breeder source could
have indicared either type of NCB (hobby breeder or
backyardbreeder),and-rhelevel and type of care differ
be.tweenthe 2 rypes. These differencesare presumably
mrnor in comparison to the differencesbetween NCBs
and cBEs. It is also conceivablethat the sourceof some
dogsspecifiedby the owner as breederwas a CBE:however,it is reasonableto conclude that therewould be no
overlapbetweenbreederand pet store categories(ie, no
owner with a dog coming from a pet store-*o.,ld select
breederas a source,and no owner with a dog coming
from a breederwould selectper store as a souile).
Resuits of rhe presenr srudy indicated that compared with dogs obtarnedas puppies from NCBs, dogs
oDtalnedas pupples trom_per srores had significantly
greateraggressiontoward human family members.un_
familiar people,and other dogs; fear of other dogs and
nonsocial stimuli; separation-relatedproblems] and
urination and defecarionproblems in thi home. On almost all behavioral variablesmeasured,pet store dogs
received less favorable scores than breeder-obrainJd
dogs. The diversity of behavioral differences berween
pet store-obtainedand breeder-obtaineddoes susqesrc
a multifactorial causeand, accordingly,a mriltifajtirial
approach ro correction; however,the-datadid not per_
mit determination of the specific contributory faciors
and rhe degreeof influence they exerred. tn iddition,
JAVMA,Vol242,No. 10,May 15,2013

becausewe did not compare the 2 groups of dogs in
this study with other sourcesof dogs, the results should
not be interpreted as an endorsement of any particular
source of dogs. On the basis of these findings combined
with earlier findings regarding pet store-obtained dogs,
until the causesof the unfavorable differencesdetected
in this group of dogs can be specifically identified and
remedied, we cannot recommend that puppies be obtained from pet stores.
a.

b.
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